Imagine your HiSTORY

Ancestry.com is now available remotely! Explore your family history and unveil the magic of ancestors past with this premiere research tool.

Begin your research immediately!
Create an account using your library card number and last name.

Save your records for later use! Send your favorite finds including photos and historical records to your email. Preserve your family history for years to come.

Remote access to Ancestry.com will be available through June 30. Visit https://spotic.us/2U9tJdl for more information.

Metro Libraries Reopening with Expanded Services

Beginning June 1, 2020, computer, print, copy and fax services will become available at all library locations. Curbside pickup, bonus bags, online programming and more will remain available. Printing and copying charges can be added to your library account or paid with your credit card.

While the library may be open to customers, browsing materials, material donations, reading/gathering in the library and in-library bookdrops will remain unavailable.

Computers are sanitized between each use and books are held in a 3-day quarantine for your safety.

For more information about our COVID-19 response, visit our website.

Once Upon a Crossword
Fairytale-themed puzzle

Across
4. The genie’s home.
6. Goldilocks eats this, which is the bear’s favorite food.
14. Aladdin receives three of these from the genie.
15. His slow and steady pace won the race.
17. The home of royalty.
19. Jack climbs this after the magic beans grow.
20. This was under the mattress of the princess and kept her awake.
21. Snow White’s roommates were .

Down
1. Cinderella’s had two evil _________.
2. A prince in disguise waiting for a kiss.
3. Hansel and Gretel discover a house made out of _________.
5. The daughter of a king is a _________.
7. She has the longest hair in the land.
8. Goldilocks encounters a family of three _________.
9. ________ ever after.
10. The partner of a beast is a _________.
11. This object told the queen who was the fairest of them all.
13. The Prince that marries Cinderella.
14. A ________ cursed Snow White
16. This sea creature is half-woman and half-fish.
18. Cinderella lost her glass _________.

Summer Reading is Here!

We’re here for you! While your summer plans may have changed this year, one constant is our Summer Reading program. As we continue to keep our distance from one another, we encourage you to escape to a good book this summer. Summer Reading is a community tradition that promotes reading for fun and lifelong enrichment! The Summer Reading program is FREE for all ages. Logging points is easy! Download the Beanstack app to begin logging from your mobile device or download a reading log and mail or put your log in a book drop box at your local library!

Metro Library Activity Booklet
June 1-7, 2020

Have questions? Need your materials via our Curbside Pick-Up? Give us a call at (405) 231-8650.
Imagine Your Story

Hark! Summer Reading hath begun!
Registration for Summer Reading 2020 is now open! Sign up today at www.metrolibrary.org to learn how to log your reading points and earn your prizes!

Design your own Coat of Arms!

Knights use shields for defense, but the design can also tell a story. Use crayons, markers, or any art supplies you have available to create your own design!

Fairytale Texting
Can you name the fairy tale characters sending texts?

Messages Prince Charming Details
Hey, did you leave the party?
Also I think you left a shoe behind?
Yeah sorry I have a curfew and I couldn’t leave my pumpkin, er -- Uber waiting.

Messages Florian Details
I returned that book you let me borrow! I gave it to one of your roommates.

Which one?
Children of Blood and Bone -- so good! Thanks!

No, which roommate?

Was he grumpy? Sleepy? Happy?

IDK... he was short?

*SIGH*

Fairytale Retellings
Available at the Library

Cinder by Marissa Meyer
A sci-fi retelling of Cinderella: Cinder is a gifted mechanic and cyborg. When her life becomes intertwined with the handsome Prince Kai’s, she suddenly finds herself at the center of an inter-galactic struggle and a forbidden attraction.

Geekerella by Ashley Poston
A Contemporary retelling of Cinderella: Part romance, part love letter to nerd culture, and all totally adorbs, Geekerella is a fairy tale for anyone who believes in the magic of fandom.

The Seafarer’s Kiss by Julia Ember
An LGBTQ Retelling of The Little Mermaid: Having long-wondered what lives beyond the ice shelf, nineteen-year-old mermaid Ersel learns of the life she wants when she rescues and befriends Ragna, a shield-maiden stranded on the mermen’s glacier.